Virtual Recruiting Events:

The new way to recruit the best staff on a global scale
Making recruitment easier for both
recruiters and job seekers alike, we’re
introducing our new Virtual Recruiting
Events. Through live webinars, you’ll
be able to communicate to an audience
around the world, from one virtual
location, something that’s often a struggle
to do when recruiting on a global scale.
Webinars are a proven way to build
relationships. Even better, participants
can ask you questions that would
normally wait for an interview, helping
you to evaluate candidates faster,
without the travel time and expense it’s a winning position for all!

Why FlightJobs?

TARGETED
AUDIENCE

These events will be built to your individual
requirements and can include the following:
Recruitment webinar

The live webinar works anywhere in all time
zones, attract a broader range of qualified
prospects within the aviation industry.

Chat function

A live Q&A can help jobseekers learn about
your organization, whilst helping you to
evaluate candidates faster.

Profile building

Promote your brand as an attractive career
choice for future candidates with case studies
and profiles from existing employees.

Link to your live vacancies

FlightJobs is dedicated to matching recruiters
with aviation professionals across the globe
through an online jobs service. We provide
tailored solutions and recruitment plans to suit
your needs and achieve greater business success.
As part of FlightGlobal, our unrivalled expertise
and complete view of the industry means we
are not only in the best position to help you
reach quality candidates, but also provide the
best stage possible to promote your brand
and vacancies.

RECRUITMENT
WEBINAR

How the event works

PROMPT
APPLICATIONS

LIVE Q&A

Meaning real time applications can be made
during their event.

Event promotion

Marketing solutions for the event includes
targeted emails, social media coverage,
print and digital advertising on FlightGlobal
and FlightJobs.

Image gallery

Let candidates experience life at your
organization through images of training
facilities, aircraft and location.

By promoting your vacancies and
organization through Virtual Recruiting
Events you are speeding up the process of
finding the right staff that fit your business.
To find out more speak to your
FlightJobs team today
T: +44 (0)20 8652 4900
E: recruitment@flightglobal.com

